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purchase options

Welcome

Bring the latest technology into your classroom
interactive MUSIC powered by Silver Burdett™ with Alfred provides the first all-digital program
for any PK-8 general music classroom. Music courses delivered on Pearson Realize™ give teachers
access to a variety of age-appropriate content to enhance music learning. Motivating resources
provide options to engage students in concept-based instruction with online interactive activities,
content for classroom projection, and downloadable print materials, music notation, audio, video,
animated instruction, and more.

Grade-Level Packages with 5-year
License or greater include:
• Song and Listening Disc with MP3 files
• Implementation Guide
• License Card

Grade Level Packages
with 1-year License include:
• Implementation Guide
• License Card

Interactive MUSIC
Student Songbooks

Easy access to your program content—
anytime, anywhere

• Easy-to-read notation and lyrics
• Song Printables in a hardbound book
for easy access
• All songs on white background for readiabilty
• Complete collection of grade-level
song literature

Interactive Instructional Activities
for teacher-led instruction

Interactive Activities for
small group or 1-to-1 instruction

What do I need to get started?
• Mac or Windows PC Computer
• Internet Connection
• Computer Speakers or MP3-Ready CD Player
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Optional Equipment includes
• Interactive Whiteboard
• Projection System
• iPad®

Explore interactive MUSIC online!
Sample Activities for each grade level can be found at
pearsonschool.com/music. Click any grade level to
start exploring interactive MUSIC.
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interactive player

song resources

Content delivered in a new way

Bring your notation to life

All Instructional and Enrichment Activities in interactive MUSIC begin with song-based resources
to meet your various teaching strategies. With interactive MUSIC, you decide what will best support
your students’ learning styles!

interactive MUSIC features an Interactive Player that tracks the melody and lyrics for beginning music
readers. Teachers have options to change the key, tempo, and voicing to customize instruction to meet
student needs. Easily print the song notation in the original or a new key with the click of a button.

B

Interactive Notation with tracking
and other instructional features
C

A
D
E

F

Printable Songs to easily print
black and white copies for you
or your students

G

H

Projectable Songs with easy-to-read
notation and instructional support

A View and track highlighted notation and lyrics.
B Reset returns all settings to the original settings.
C Master Volume modifies the dynamics of the audio.
D Play/Pause and Stop controls stop and start the music with a click of a button.
E Key and Tempo controls adjust what you see and hear.
F Digital Mixer changes the balance of the voices and instruments.

Animated Songs include automatic
page turns with embedded audio.

G Navigate to different sections of the music using the bookmarks.
H Print button brings up a printer window so you can print the music in various
keys using landscape mode.
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interactive activities

Motivate and engage today’s students
Instructional and Enrichment Interactive Activities provide engaging learning experiences to involve
and motivate students. Use these online activities with a desktop or mobile web browser for large
or small group instruction. Students build their musical knowledge and understanding as they
explore in new ways.

Hidden Spot
Here, students click the scene that
happened first in the movie version of
“The Wizard of Oz.” Clicking in any area
will reveal another picture and question.

Interactive Activities can be used on an
iPad® for small group instruction.

Hotspot Instructional Activities
In this example, students click the various
“hotspots” to identify the equivalent rhythm
notated at the top of the railroad car.

Multiple Choice Activities
Students read a question, look at a
picture, or listen to audio and then
choose the correct answer. Use the
“CHECK ANSWERS” button to get
immediate feedback.

Drag and Drop Activities
In this activity, students create, read,
and perform a variety of rhythmic
ostinato patterns. Throughout the
program there are Drag and Drop
Activities to support music learning.
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Hotspot Fingering Chart
Click any note and a window opens to
reveal the soprano recorder fingering,
note name, and staff placement. Click
the blue arrow to hear the actual pitch.
Hotspot Enrichment Activities
In this example, students click the various
“hotspots” to learn about the Chinese Moon
Festival. Hotspots may include any combination
of images, notation, text, and/or audio.
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instructional &
enrichment activities

skill-based activities

Support student learning

Inspire performers with dynamic tools

Concept-based core instruction in interactive MUSIC includes Instructional Activities with a musical
objective and purpose. Students will develop musical skills and an understanding of the elements of
music as they learn, perform, and create. Enrichment Activities provide opportunities for teachers to
integrate music with other disciplines. Every activity includes its own fully-customizable Teacher Note
for you to adapt and modify.

Play-Along Activities
Play-Along Activities allow students to play an
instrument along with a class performance or
the recording of a song. Resources include:
• Arrangements for recorder, percussion,
keyboard, guitar, and various ensembles
• Projectable Notation
• Hotspot Fingering Charts
• Play-Along Teacher Notes

Enrichment Activities provide options for
teachers to engage students as they build
connections between music and other disciplines.

Orff Activities
Orff Activities and accessible pitched/
nonpitched instrumental arrangements
in a variety of formats. Orff resources include:
Instructional Activities include vibrant graphics
and photos to engage students of all ages.
Projectable PowerPoint presentations can
be modified and adapted.

• Printable parts and arrangements
• Orff-centered Projectable Instructional Activities
• Orff Arrangement Teacher Notes

Animated Instruction provides step-by-step
instruction as students build music literacy skills.
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skill-based activities

Movement Activities

Music Reading Activities

Reinforce and develop music concepts, appreciation of world cultures, and creative expression
through Movement Activities.

Develop students’ music literacy through melodic
and rhythmic reading activities that include:

• Movement Activity Instructions for creative/interpretive movement, folk and patterned dances,
game songs, play parties, popular dances, and choral choreography
• Movement Activity Performance and Practice Tracks
• Movement Activity MIDI Files for dance practice
• Movement Activity Videos for folk/traditional dances and choreography

• Music Reading Projectable Notation
• Music Reading Printable Notation
• Music Reading Practice Tracks
• Music Reading Notation (Sibelius and Finale Files)
• Music Reading Teacher Notes

Listening Activities
Choreography written
above the Keyboard
Accompaniment

Animated Movement Instructions
Follow the dancing shoes as you learn this
traditional dance arranged by Sanna Longden.

Build and demonstrate critical, analytical, and perceptual aural skills through Listening Activities
in interactive MUSIC. Selections represent and demonstrate a variety of genres, historical
periods, and prominent composers and performers.
• MP3 files
• Projectable Activities
• Animated Listening Maps
• Interactive Listening Activities
• Music Makers
• Listening Activity Teacher Notes

Animated Listening Activities
build skills in listening and
understanding music.

Music Makers allow students to learn
about some of the great musicians
of the past and present.

Movement Activity Videos feature
Andy Beck, Sally Albrecht, and others.
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Through a partnership with
Naxos of America, interactive
MUSIC brings high-quality listening
selections to support instruction.
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teacher notes

ASSESSMENT

Bring your lessons to life

Measure Student Progress

Lesson planning and instructional support are provided in Teacher Notes, offering sequenced and
step-by-step instruction for delivering content. Lesson level assessments provide opportunities to
monitor student progress. Teacher Notes are .doc files that can be edited using Microsoft Word
or other compatible word processing software.

Interactive Music includes Test Banks to monitor student progress as it relates to the understanding
of music elements. Download and install the ExamView software available at each grade level.
Included with the software are test banks with ready-made test questions. Choose from a variety
of question types including multiple-choice, short answer, true/false, matching, and more!
Create tests, worksheets, and study guides in minutes.

A List of Interactive Learning and Presentation Options

TM

B List of Audio Options
C Clearly stated conceptual or thematic focus
D Instructional tips for using lesson activities, including Interactive Practice
and Performance, and Instructional and Enrichment Activities
E Lesson-level assessments to monitor student progress

B
A

C

D

Create
Custom Tests!

E
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the power of
the platform

Discovering content
Pearson Realize™ allows for exciting discovery of content and activities for your students.

A

B

F
E

A Sign In
Sign In to get started.

	 B Programs
Click Programs to access your
grade-level courses.

E Units
Each grade-level has a sequence of
36 lessons organized in units that
cover the elements of music.

F Lessons
Click on a lesson to access the Teacher Notes
and everything you need to present and assign
content to your students.

H

D
C

G

C Courses
Depending on your review account, you will
see complete or sample grade-level courses.
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D Table of Contents
Click a course to see the Table of Contents
with Units, Activity Packets, and special
music topics.

G Streaming
Student-facing content can be streamed
or downloaded.

H Previews
Previews are available for content that can 		
be downloaded and used from your
local computer.
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the power of
the platform

Discovering content

File Types
Simple icons help you identify
the file format and types of content.

J
I

I Activity Packets
At each grade level, select the Activity Packets
icon to access song-based lessons.

	 J Song-Based Lessons
These complete lessons are organized
alphabetically by song title.

L
Searching
Click the magnifying glass in
the upper, right-hand corner
from any page to enter and
search by keyword, term,
or unique song title.

K

L

K Activity Types
Icons help you identify the various types
of content when you open a lesson.
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L Assign
Content can be easily assigned to students
by clicking the Assign button.
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Fully Digital, Totally Interactive,
Completely YOU!
• Interactive to involve today’s students
• Engaging to inspire active music learning
• Flexible to meet the needs of ALL music teachers
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• Affordable for the challenges of today’s economy

